Interfilament contact in NbsSn wires made by the internal-tin-diffusion process causes excess hysteresis loss beyond the intrinsic magnetic hysteresis loss of the filaments. In analogy with eddy-current and proximity-effect coupling losses, the excess contact loss can be reduced by decreasing the twist-pitch length of the filaments in the wire. One consequence of interfilament contact is that volume magnetization measurements are strongly dependent on sample length below about one twist pitch. We define a characteristic length whose reciprocal is equal to the sum of the reciprocals of the sample length and the twist pitch. Hysteresis loss is a universal function of characteristic length for different sample lengths and twist pitches. We discuss several experimental parameters for the magnetic determination of hysteresis loss.
Interfilament contact in NbsSn wires made by the internal-tin-diffusion process causes excess hysteresis loss beyond the intrinsic magnetic hysteresis loss of the filaments. In analogy with eddy-current and proximity-effect coupling losses, the excess contact loss can be reduced by decreasing the twist-pitch length of the filaments in the wire. One consequence of interfilament contact is that volume magnetization measurements are strongly dependent on sample length below about one twist pitch. We define a characteristic length whose reciprocal is equal to the sum of the reciprocals of the sample length and the twist pitch. Hysteresis loss is a universal function of characteristic length for different sample lengths and twist pitches. We discuss several experimental parameters for the magnetic determination of hysteresis loss.
I. INTERFILAMENT COUPLING IN SUPERCONDUCTOR
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Multifilamentary
NbsSn wires often exhibit interfilament contact and a concomitant increase in magnetic hysteresis loss above that due to the intrinsic magnetic hysteresis of the filaments. In in situ processed NbsSn, the excess loss was attributed to intermittent filament contact by Shen'12 and Braginski.3~4 In wires made by the internal-tindiffusion process, it has been ascribed to bridging between filaments.'-' With reference to the critical-state model for the magnetization of superconductors, the excess loss is sometimes quantified in terms of an increased effective filament diameter.
II. PREPARATION OF SAMPLES WITH DIFFERENT TWIST PITCH
Other possible sources of interfilament coupling can give rise to excess loss: eddy-current and proximity-effect coupling. Time-dependent interfilament coupling by eddy currents in the matrix occurs when filamentary conductors are exposed to changing fields. Such eddy-current coupling may be reduced by twisting the wire and the filaments during manufacture. *19 This has become standard practice in the industry, and twist-pitch lengths of 10-30 mm are typical. Volume magnetization can depend on the length of the sample, where a short sample has an effective twist pitch equal to the sample length.**" Twisting also reduces time-independent proximity effect between the filaments and its associated excess 10ss."-'~ The Nb3Sn conductor studied is described in Table I . It is the same as sample X in Ref. 14 and sample C in Ref. 15 , and similar to sample 9 in Ref.
6. An unreacted wire segment was etched in 50% nitric acid to remove the exterior copper matrix. Striations on the Ta diffusion barrier were examined under a microscope to determine the assupplied twist pitch, il,=rrD/tan 4, where D is the diameter of the etched wire and 4 is the angle made by the striations with respect to the wire axis. A continuous strand of wire was then prepared with six sections, each with a different /2,.
We find that, in internal-tin Nb3Sn, interfilament contact actually may be continuous. The excess contact loss is time independent and occurs at all fields, including fields above which any proximity effect would be destroyed. We show that, like eddy-current and proximity-coupling losses, contact loss may be reduced by decreasing the twist pitch of the filaments in the wire. To achieve a 25% reduction in total hysteresis loss for fields cycled between 3 and -3 T, twist pitches as small as 2.5 mm are required. We define a characteristic length whose reciprocal is equal to the sum of the reciprocals of the sample length and the twist pitch. The result is a universal curve for hysteresis The first section was untwisted clockwise using an electric drill until the filaments were about parallel to the wire axis. A longitudinal stripe initially painted on the wire aided in determining the number of twists removed. (The first several revolutions of the drill simply applied torsion to the wire but caused no plastic deformation.) The second section was left in the as-supplied condition, with /2,=9.7 mm. Subsequent sections had counterclockwise twist progressively added to the wire, thereby reducing ;1, to 2.5 mm in the sixth section of the strand. Filaments near the wire axis are only slightly transposed in twisted wire: filaments farther from the axis form larger helices.
The wire strand was then wound with right-hand turns on an oxidized stainless steel reaction mandrel, 4 mm in diameter. The wire axis was almost perpendicular to the mandrel axis and no twist was added or subtracted during winding. Small segments of each section were kept straight (along the side of the mandrel) for later measurement of critical current. The strand was reacted at 700 "C for 46 h in vacuum. We used "cold tails," with the ends of the strand at room temperature to prevent tin leakage.
After reaction, the straight and coiled samples were cut with pliers. Optical microscopy of polished cross sec- tions showed a fair amount of filament contact in the filament bundles. There was no detectable difference in filament diameter from sample to sample; the slight reduction of the outer filaments expected as a consequence of twisting may be compensated by a small increase in wire diameter and decrease in wire length. Comparison photomicrographs suggest that one of the causes of filament contact for this wire and reaction schedule is the gathering of flaments around the periphery of each filament bundle during reaction, with an increase in area of the Cu-Sn core of each bundle. That is, the inner filaments in each bundle migrate toward the outer filaments. Another cause is the usual increase in filament diameter during reaction.
As a check on filament breakage, measurements on the straight segments in perpendicular field showed that twisting prior to reaction had no effect on the transport critical current of the six sections, within experimental accuracy. In fact, no difference is expected: Even though samples with small 1, have parts of-the outermost filaments oriented about 60" to the field, the critical current is limited by the parts oriented 90" to the field.16
Ill. MAGNETIZATION MEASUREMENTS AND CHARACTERISTIC LENGTH Magnetization was measured in liquid helium at 4.2 K with a vibrating-sample magnetometer with the field along the axis of the sample coils, approximately transverse to the wire axis. Each sample coil was 5.4 mm in outer diameter and about 7 mm in height. The magnetometer was calibrated with similar coil of Ni wire. The field was swept between *3 T, well above the full-penetration field of the filaments, and data were acquired as the field changed. Some measurements were made up to 7 T. By comparing several sweep rates, we found that a rate of 0.375 T/min was slow enough to allow eddy currents to completely decay in all samples. Thus, the losses reported here are timeindependent hysteresis losses, with no eddy-current contributions. Figure 1 is a plot of hysteresis loss per total wire volume W for samples of different twist pitch ;1, and sample length I,. Coil turns, or fractions of a turn, were removed, one at a time, to reduce a sample coil's height and I,. As a function of I,, W increases to saturation, with a knee at &I,.
Thus, to obtain a value of W that is representative of values obtained by other methods such as liquid-heliumboiloff calorimetry on large coils, Z, should be several times ,I,. The curve for the sample with nominally infinite il, does not saturate for the range of 1, studied. This is a master curve in the sense that curves for samples with decreasing values of /2, branch off from it at progressively smaller values of I,. The saturating dependence of loss on I, is reminiscent of the length dependence of loss due to eddycurrent coupling.* The intrinsic loss of ideally isolated filaments would correspond to the axis intercept of the curves, at I,=O. The volume fraction of Nb$n in the reacted wire was assumed to be about 15% based on the data in Table I . The peaks in the second and fourth quadrants (near the magnetization axis) arise from the critical state of the filaments and a field-dependent critical current density. There is no apparent proximity coupling. Proximity coupling would give sharp peaks centered at zero internal field because positive and negative interfilamentary fields are equally effective in destroying the coupling.
The width of the hysteresis loops AM per total wire volume as a function of positive applied fields is plotted in Fig. 3 for different il,. The excess magnetization for increasing /2, is not confined to low fields; rather, it occurs at all fields. Thus, the excess loss is not due to proximity effect. The effective filament diameter derr for the sample with the shortest il, is 7 pm, based on the critical-state equation for cylinders in transverse field" der-3?rAM/(4Jc), where AM and J,, the critical current density per total wire area, are taken at 7 T. This is large compared to the actual filament diameter 3 pm, which indicates that joined filaments remain coupled up to at least 7 T. Figure 4 is a plot of W, for field cycles of f 3 T, as a function of the reciprocal of a characteristic length L,, where L; -s '=Z-'+A;'. In terms of W, samples with large Z, and small ;1, are equivalent to samples with small Z, and large /2,, and the points seem to follow a simple logarithmic CUNe. With decreasing L,, de, would approach the mean filament diameter 3 ,um if interfilament contact were only intermittent. In fact, even for L, as small as 2 mm, de, is still about 7 ,um; this indicates that many filaments are in continuous contact. In terms of W, samples with large I, and small A, are equivalent to samples with small 2, and large 1,. a straight, untwisted, reacted, etched, 10 mm sample longitudinally, through the Ta barrier. After .the bronze matrix was etched, we examined the filaments under a microscope. Roughly 70% of the filaments were isolated, 20% were bonded in pairs, and 10% were in groups of three or more. The filaments that were in contact were joined over most of the sample length.
The mechanism for contact loss is directly analogous to that of interfilament eddy-current coupling loss. The filament twist causes a reduction of the areas of the shielding-current loops in transverse field. The difference is that contact loss is persistent whereas eddy-current loss is transient. For contact loss, the current paths are confined to the filaments and do not include the matrix. Unlike proximity-coupling loss, contact loss is maintained at high fields. Proximity coupling is absent because of the high resistivity of the Cu-Sn matrix. The small twist pitches required to achieve a significant reduction in hysteresis loss might be difficult to implement in practice. It would be preferable to avoid the problem by minimizing interfilament contact in the production of Nb$n wires, perhaps by increasing filament separation and adjusting the reaction schedule to prevent migration of the filaments.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL PARAMETERS
We compared several experimental parameters for the magnetic determination of hysteresis loss using another Nb$n wire (A,=14 mm) from the same manufacturer. We think the results are applicable to all commercial internal-tin Nb,Sn wires. We found that there was no difference among data obtained using a vibrating-sample magnetometer, a superconducting-quantum-interferencedevice (SQUID) magnetometer, and an extraction magnetometer, provided that each instrument was calibrated. In particular, SQUID magnetometers should be calibrated with standards of geometry similar to the samples. This especially applies to samples that produce nondipolar fields, such as long samples or those whose mass is distributed about their circumference. Use of the dipole calibra-tion provided in the magnetometer software underestimates magnetization values by up to 10% for coil samples.
For this wire, hysteresis loss was a saturating function of Z,, similar to the curve for il,=9.7 mm in Fig. 1 . We found no difference in hysteresis loss between coil samples cut with a diamond saw and polished and samples cut with pliers. (However, some end proximity effects at low fields may be noticeable in very small samples.) There was no dependence on bending radius from infinity (straight segment) down to at least 2 mm. There was no short-range inhomogeneity in the wire that might affect the magnetization measurements. Unlike the effect on transport critical current, severe mechanical strain of a coil sample after reaction had almost no effect on the magnetization. Thus, magnetization measurement discrepancies occasionally reported in interlaboratory comparisons on Nb$n made by the internal-tin-diffusion process may be attributed mostly to differences in I,.
